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and shall state the nature of the issues 
proposed to be raised at the hearing. 

(b) The Director shall hold a public 
hearing whenever he determines there 
is a significant degree of public inter-
est in a permit application or a draft 
general permit. He may also hold a 
hearing, at his discretion, whenever he 
determines a hearing may be useful to 
a decision on the permit application. 

(c) At a hearing, any person may sub-
mit oral or written statements or data 
concerning the permit application or 
draft general permit. The public com-
ment period shall automatically be ex-
tended to the close of any public hear-
ing under this section. The presiding 
officer may also extend the comment 
period at the hearing. 

(d) All public hearings shall be re-
ported verbatim. Copies of the record 
of proceedings may be purchased by 
any person from the Director or the re-
porter of such hearing. A copy of the 
transcript (or if none is prepared, a 
tape of the proceedings) shall be made 
available for public inspection at an 
appropriate State office. 

§ 233.34 Making a decision on the per-
mit application. 

(a) The Director will review all ap-
plications for compliance with the 
404(b)(1) Guidelines and/or equivalent 
State environmental criteria as well as 
any other applicable State laws or reg-
ulations. 

(b) The Director shall consider all 
comments received in response to the 
public notice, and public hearing if a 
hearing is held. All comments, as well 
as the record of any public hearing, 
shall be made part of the official record 
on the application. 

(c) After the Director has completed 
his review of the application and con-
sideration of comments, the Director 
will determine, in accordance with the 
record and all applicable regulations, 
whether or not the permit should be 
issued. No permit shall be issued by the 
Director under the circumstances de-
scribed in § 233.20. The Director shall 
prepare a written determination on 
each application outlining his decision 
and rationale for his decision. The de-
termination shall be dated, signed and 
included in the official record prior to 
final action on the application. The of-

ficial record shall be open to the 
public. 

§ 233.35 Issuance and effective date of 
permit. 

(a) If the Regional Administrator 
comments on a permit application or 
draft general permit under § 233.50, the 
Director shall follow the procedures 
specified in that section in issuing the 
permit. 

(b) If the Regional Administrator 
does not comment on a permit applica-
tion or draft general permit, the Direc-
tor shall make a final permit decision 
after the close of the public comment 
period and shall notify the applicant. 

(1) If the decision is to issue a permit, 
the permit becomes effective when it is 
signed by the Director and the appli-
cant. 

(2) If the decision is to deny the 
permit, the Director will notify the 
applicant in writing of the reason(s) for 
denial. 

§ 233.36 Modification, suspension or 
revocation of permits. 

(a) General. The Director may re-
evaluate the circumstances and condi-
tions of a permit either on his own mo-
tion or at the request of the permittee 
or of a third party and initiate action 
to modify, suspend, or revoke a permit 
if he determines that sufficient cause 
exists. Among the factors to be consid-
ered are: 

(1) Permittee’s noncompliance with 
any of the terms or conditions of the 
permit; 

(2) Permittee’s failure in the applica-
tion or during the permit issuance 
process to disclose fully all relevant 
facts or the permittee’s misrepresenta-
tion of any relevant facts at the time; 

(3) Information that activities au-
thorized by a general permit are having 
more than minimal individual or cu-
mulative adverse effect on the environ-
ment, or that the permitted activities 
are more appropriately regulated by in-
dividual permits; 

(4) Circumstances relating to the au-
thorized activity have changed since 
the permit was issued and justify 
changed permit conditions or tem-
porary or permanent cessation of any 
discharge controlled by the permit; 
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(5) Any significant information relat-
ing to the activity authorized by the 
permit if such information was not 
available at the time the permit was 
issued and would have justified the im-
position of different permit conditions 
or denial at the time of issuance; 

(6) Revisions to applicable statutory 
or regulatory authority, including 
toxic effluent standards or prohibitions 
or water quality standards. 

(b) Limitations. Permit modifications 
shall be in compliance with § 233.20. 

(c) Procedures. (1) The Director shall 
develop procedures to modify, suspend 
or revoke permits if he determines 
cause exists for such action (§ 233.36(a)). 
Such procedures shall provide oppor-
tunity for public comment (§ 233.32), co-
ordination with the Federal review 
agencies (§ 233.50), and opportunity for 
public hearing (§ 233.33) following noti-
fication of the permittee. When permit 
modification is proposed, only the con-
ditions subject to modification need be 
reopened. 

(2) Minor modification of permits. 
The Director may, upon the consent of 
the permittee, use abbreviated proce-
dures to modify a permit to make the 
following corrections or allowance for 
changes in the permitted activity: 

(i) Correct typographical errors; 
(ii) Require more frequent moni-

toring or reporting by permittee; 
(iii) Allow for a change in ownership 

or operational control of a project or 
activity where the Director determines 
that no other change in the permit is 
necessary, provided that a written 
agreement containing a specific date 
for transfer of permit responsibility, 
coverage, and liability between the 
current and new permittees has been 
submitted to the Director; 

(iv) Provide for minor modification 
of project plans that do not signifi-
cantly change the character, scope, 
and/or purpose of the project or result 
in significant change in environmental 
impact; 

(v) Extend the term of a permit, so 
long as the modification does not ex-
tend the term of the permit beyond 5 
years from its original effective date 
and does not result in any increase in 
the amount of dredged or fill material 
allowed to be discharged. 

§ 233.37 Signatures on permit applica-
tions and reports. 

The application and any required re-
ports must be signed by the person who 
desires to undertake the proposed ac-
tivity or by that person’s duly author-
ized agent if accompanied by a state-
ment by that person designating the 
agent. In either case, the signature of 
the applicant or the agent will be un-
derstood to be an affirmation that he 
possesses or represents the person who 
possesses the requisite property inter-
est to undertake the activity proposed 
in the application. 

§ 233.38 Continuation of expiring per-
mits. 

A Corps 404 permit does not continue 
in force beyond its expiration date 
under Federal law if, at that time, a 
State is the permitting authority. 
States authorized to administer the 404 
Program may continue Corps or State- 
issued permits until the effective date 
of the new permits, if State law allows. 
Otherwise, the discharge is being con-
ducted without a permit from the time 
of expiration of the old permit to the 
effective date of a new State-issued 
permit, if any. 

§ 233.39 Electronic reporting. 
States that choose to receive elec-

tronic documents must satisfy the re-
quirements of 40 CFR Part 3—(Elec-
tronic reporting) in their state pro-
gram. 

[70 FR 59888, Oct. 13, 2005] 

Subpart E—Compliance 
Evaluation and Enforcement 

§ 233.40 Requirements for compliance 
evaluation programs. 

(a) In order to abate violations of the 
permit program, the State shall main-
tain a program designed to identify 
persons subject to regulation who have 
failed to obtain a permit or to comply 
with permit conditions. 

(b) The Director and State officers 
engaged in compliance evaluation, 
upon presentation of proper identifica-
tion, shall have authority to enter any 
site or premises subject to regulation 
or in which records relevant to pro-
gram operation are kept in order to 
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